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Dates: 

11-21 September 2023 | Exact dates and duration of the event depend on the number of participants 

Venue:  

“Tasos Papadopoulos - Eleftheria” Sport Complex, Lefkotheou Ave. , Makedonitissa. 

Organiser: 

Nicosia Squash Association  

P.O.box:24390,1703 Nicosia|mobile:99663970|fax:22876555|email:nicosiasquash@cytanet.com.cy|www.nicosiasquash.com 

Tournament committee: 

Marios Katsioloudes, Minos Georgiou, and Yiannis Pahitas. 

Tournament Director: 

Michalis Lyras - Tel. 99663970. 

Rules and Conditions: 

The rule of the singles of squash of WSF. 

Categories: 

 Main draw (all players compete for their final classification). 

Eligibility: 

The New Season Kick-off Squash Tournament 2023-24 is open to all players either holding a valid health 
certificate or submitting a disclaimer for their participation. 

Prizes: 

Trophies will be given to the winner and runner-up of the category. 

Entries: 

Entries should be submitted online at https://forms.office.com/r/0QTr2cud1z no later than Thursday 7 September 
2023 at 20:00.  

Entry fees: 

Participation in the event is free of charge 

Rankings: 

The NSA tournament committee will decide the rankings. 

Seeding: 

The seeding of all players will be automatically set by “Tournament Software” on Saturday 9 September 2023 at 8 
p.m. 

Draw: 

The MONRAD type of draw will be used where all players will compete for their final classification. 
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Insurance: 

Players enter the Tournament at their own risk. The Nicosia Squash Association, the Cyprus Squash Association, 
and the sponsors DO NOT accept any responsibility for either injury arising from participation, or loss of property 
in this event. 

According to the rules, a Health Certificate will not be required to participate in the New Season Kick-off Squash 
Tournament 2023-24, but instead, a disclaimer will be requested! 

The NSA Committee strongly advises all its members to hold a valid Health Certificate! 

Program: 

Matches will be held from 6:00 -9:00 p.m. on Weekdays and from 9:00 am to 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Please note 
that all players should be able to attend during the above-mentioned hours because NO changes to the timetable 
will be allowed. 

All players are requested to turn up ten minutes before their scheduled match time. Players who are more than 10 
minutes late will be disqualified from the tournament 

Refereeing: 

Every match winner is obligated by the tournament rules to referee one match following their own. Failure to 
comply may result in the disqualification of the player. 

Penalties: 

If a player has entered the tournament but does not show up or does not play all the matches for final places, will 
be banned from participating in the next tournament. In case NSA receives a doctor’s certificate within 2 days 
after the final day of the tournament, the case will be re-examined. 

 


